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It is important that all students and parents are aware of the expectations, and responsibilities stated in the Watertown High School Student Handbook. Paper copies are available upon request in both the Main Office, and Guidance.

The Student Handbook can be found online with this link:
https://docs.google.com/viewer?url=https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gS_xW_NZ2bTMnjVZAZWH44kdw-QyCOX9Og8tJG_uwx/edit?usp=sharing

The Student Handbook contains important information about a variety of topics concerning student expectations and responsibilities. Your signature below indicates that you have read and understand this and that you have reviewed these with your student.

Parent Name (Printed)

Parent Signature

Student Name (Printed)

Student Signature

Watertown High School is creating a rigorous and accepting place of learning for all students.
We believe that our students will leave us better prepared for any success or challenge.